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On September 26, 27, and 28, more than 3,000
elementary students participated in the inaugural Halton
Children’s Water Festival (HCWF). Students in grades three
to five were exposed to more than 40 interactive activity
centres in a natural outdoor setting to learn about water
conservation, protection, health and safety, science and
technology, and stewardship. 

Coordinated by Conservation Halton, the HCWF
combined Ontario curriculum requirements with fun,
hands-on learning that emphasized inquiry, investigation
and positive attitudes. Organizers are keen to make this an annual event.
Representatives from several local organizations, including BARC, visited the
event and hope to be able to bring a similar event to Hamilton in the future. 

Photo Credits: 
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STREAM OF DREAMS is a highly visible reminder
that we all live in a watershed. The program

invites individuals to use their imaginations to paint
wooden fish that are then displayed on schoolyard
fences, walls and other outdoor locations. These fish
help educate communities about the rivers and streams
in their watersheds thorough a unique, colourful
community art display.

The program originated in Burnaby, British Columbia
where it is administered by the Stream of Dreams
Murals Society. In 2006, Conservation Halton became
the first organization to officially launch the program
in Ontario. The inaugural mural at St. John Elementary
School in Burlington contains over 400 fish painted
by students from St. John Elementary and C.H. Norton
Elementary schools. With five schools already scheduled to participate in 2007, expect to see many colourful reminders
of our connection to the watershed.
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Gently down the Stream …of Dreams BY JENNIFER PARKIN, PROJECTS COORDINATOR

Halton Children’s Water Festival
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Stantec Gets on Board with BARC
We would like to thank Stantec Consulting for recently becoming a donor to BARC. Founded in 1954, Stantec provides
professional design and consulting services in planning, engineering, architecture, surveying, and project management.
The support of organizations like Stantec enables BARC to be more active in community outreach and education
activities that are so vital to the sustainability of watershed health.

‘Great Lake Hotspots: 
Ontario Citizens Speak Up’
Report Released
Published by the Ontario Public Advisory Council (OPAC),
the report assesses the successes and challenges of
restoration activities undertaken at Canadian Areas of
Concern. Interviews with OPAC members and literature
research were used to pull together the views of citizens
involved in the formal public advisory bodies (such as
BARC) on the Remedial Action Planning (RAP) process.
For more information and a copy of the report, please
visit www.citizensrapinfo.ca

Westway Sponsors 
Yellow Fish Road™
BARC’s popular Yellow Fish Road™ program has just
welcomed Westway Terminal Canada as its newest
sponsor. Westway, a Hamilton Port tenant that provides
bulk liquid and feed storage, joins the program as a
bronze level sponsor. The organization has also become
involved in BARC’s Monitoring Committee. Michel
Gingras, Regional Manager, Canadian Operations has
been working with the committee in the development
of BARC’s 2007 Toward Safe Harbours Report Card.
We’re grateful for Westway’s support and active invol-
vement.

BARC Staff Announcement
The Board of Directors and Staff of the Bay Area Restoration Council are pleased to welcome Jim Hudson to the position
of Executive Director. Jim comes to BARC from the Voyageurs National Park Association (VNPA) in Minnesota where
he was interim Executive Director and remains a member of the board of directors. At VNPA, Jim led programs similar
to BARC's and his knowledge of collaboration and watershed issues will help BARC reach our remediation goals for
Hamilton Harbour. Welcome Jim!
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The history of Burlington Bay was brought to life on
November 20th during a History Night event that
enjoyed a record number of participants. Historian Brian
Henley led listeners on a tour of the Harbour North Shore
during the 19th and early 20th century. A Playground
on Burlington Bay was BARC's third history night event
and the first ever to be presented on the Burlington side
of the Harbour. The lecture was a fascinating peek into
the lives of those who came to work and play on the
North Shore of the Bay and the evening included the
opportunity for participants to enjoy photographs of a
bygone era in the history of our watershed. Many thanks
to our speaker, to the Burlington Public Library and the
Burlington Historical Society for the use of photographs
and to all those who came out to make this event such
a great success.
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On November 30 more than twenty-five environmental
educators from throughout the Hamilton Harbour water-
shed got together for BARC's Education Committee
meeting. The meeting took place at the office of the
Hamilton Conservation Authority and provided an oppor-
tunity for environmental educators to share information
about their programs and activities, to forge new edu-
cational partnerships and to network and meet with others
who have similar interests. Participants were grateful for
the chance to meet others in the environmental education
community and are interested in creating a networking
group that would meet on a monthly basis to share
information and ideas.

A Meeting of the Minds at
BARC Education Committee

Record Numbers 
Turn Out for BARC’s
History Night

Watching Grass Grow? BY JIM HUDSON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

As a teen growing up in Ontario, I received birthday cards appropriate for a 5-year old from distant relatives. An image
from the last time they had seen me was imprinted in their minds. So too was an image imprinted in my mind of Hamilton
Harbour in the 1970s. In returning to the area, I am pleasantly surprised to see how much has been accomplished and
how outdated my image was.

For those of you who have lived
here for the last 30 years,
progress may have seemed
painfully slow … like watching
grass grow. Yet for me, a walk
along the Waterfront Trail showed
how much has changed. I thank
and congratulate all who
contributed to cleaning up our
Harbour, including the BARC and
BAIT teams coordinated by the
dynamic duo of Marilyn Baxter
and John Hall. I am honoured to
have the privilege of serving
BARC members and the
community.

Photo Credit:  K. O’Connor



BY JIM HUDSON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

I n my early career, I saw many information technology and management consulting projects that were '90% complete'.
Why the struggle with the last 10%? Loss of interest and resources? Sponsors or supporters moving on to other priorities?

Different skill requirements for the final phases?

Hamilton Harbour faces similar risks. As we approach the delisting 'finish line' what will happen to funding? Will there
still be public and governmental enthusiasm to complete the last few details? Might concerns on global warming
overshadow concerns about our water? How can we protect our accomplishments and prevent future pollution from
again degrading our harbour?

You can help in a variety of ways. How?

• Continue your membership and financial support of BARC so that we can 
continue to monitor the harbour and keep the public informed.

•  Keep the pressure on elected and non-elected government officials to commit
resources to get the whole job done, not just for a 4-year term.

•  Consider a planned gift to BARC to ensure long-term funding. It can be as 
simple as designating a portion of your estate to continue the work that you 
so passionately embrace. (Consult your financial advisor and the BARC office
on how to do so.)

Thank you for your ongoing of BARC's efforts toward cleaning up the harbour. We are in it for the long-term and hope
you will be too. Happy New Year from all of us at BARC.
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2015 and Beyond: Planning for Our Future

Photo Credit:  Spirit of Nature
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BARC Out and About
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BARC Rides the Dragon Again!

Come visit the BARC display and get connected with all the Harbour happenings: 

Check www.hamiltonharbour.ca/events for all the details.

FEBRUARY 17 – David Suzuki’s “If You Were Prime

Minister” National Tour

MARCH 3 – BARC’s community workshop (see back page)

MARCH 22 – World Water Day

MARCH 24 & 25 – RBG Celebration

APRIL 12, 13, 14, & 15 – Ontario Garden Show

APRIL 21 – Earth Day tree planting

APRIL 24 & 25 – Dofasco Health and Safety Fair 2007 

(Green Room)

MAY 25, 26 & 27 – Great Lakes Expo

The Bay Area Restoration Council is once again teaming up with race organizers Lively Dragon for the HAMILTON
WATERFEST DRAGONBOAT RACES at Bayfront Park. Mark Saturday, July 7 on your calendars now for a day of live
entertainment, Ribfest, beer garden and of course, the exciting dragonboat races on the Bay.

Teams including our own Harbour Huggers, will race across the bay for fun, for glory, and to raise funds in support of
BARC's community and education programs. You can get onboard now with BARC by sponsoring prizes or getting
your team together for this great event. 

To enter a team or sponsor a prize, please call (905) 527-7111.

 



Stakeholders Investing $40 million Per Year

W e've doubled the pace of investment in the past
five years. This is a result of the well defined work-

plan prepared by the RAP Forum Stakeholders who laboured
from 1998 - 2002 to update the RAP.  Credit is also due
our Bay Area Implementation Team (BAIT), responsible for
implementing the workplan. BAIT members are very
committed to delisting Hamilton Harbour as an “Area of
Concern” under the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement.
So how has this money been spent?

Wastewater treatment upgrades account for almost
$130 million dollars. Halton's Skyway Treatment Plant is
now regularly meeting RAP final effluent targets. Hamilton's
Woodward Plant and Combined Sewer System have under-
gone numerous upgrades. With $50 million in additional
federal and provincial funding received at the end of 2005,
Hamilton is in the final stage of planning the remaining
upgrades to meet RAP final water quality targets.

Seepage of contaminants is being eliminated from old
landfills discharging to the Red Hill, Chedoke and other
watershed creeks. The Randle Reef final design and environ-
mental assessment report is in the last stage of preparation.
A monitoring program has been initiated to determine the
effectiveness of remedial measures.

A ten-fold increase in activities associated with urban-
ization and watershed planning has been documented.
Now the fastest growing activity in the RAP, this new focus
on the landscape is being reinforced by provincial
initiatives such as Greenlands and Places to Grow Strategies.
This area of the RAP will need to continue to expand if we
are to sustain improvements.

The Harbour fish community is improving as measured
by Fisheries and Oceans Canada's index of biological integrity.
Improvements are ongoing to the Cootes Paradise marsh
and naturalization of the lower reaches of the Spencer,
Grindstone, Indian, Red Hill creeks and Windermere Basin.

BARC and other RAP partners have increased their
investment in public education and volunteer programs.
Engaging increasing numbers of watershed residents is
the key to ensuring the long-term sustainability of a restored
Hamilton Harbour. 

Perhaps the most tangible of investments are the public
trails and amenities developed on the waterfront. As a result,
our BAIT partners have asked the RAP to create a new
category called “legacy benefits” to acknowledge invest-
ments such as the Canada Marine Discovery Centre and
the Hamilton Harbour Queen.

A summary report on who has invested in the different
components of the RAP is available online. Please visit
www.hamiltonharbour.ca/rap to access the report. 

I cannot conclude this update with out a few words of
remembrance to a valued colleague. Bruce Duncan's tragic
death is a great loss to our RAP community. Simply put,
it is hard to think of a finer, more dedicated person. I will
personally miss his leadership and council. He set an example
for all of us to follow.

RAP Office Update
From the RAP Office
by John D. Hall MCIP, RPP
Hamilton Harbour RAP Coordinator
John.Hall@ec.gc.ca

RAP Office
Canada Centre for Inland Waters
867 Lakeshore Road, Box 5050, Burlington, Ontario L7R 4A6
(905) 336-6279
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Project Paradise Update BY TŸS THEŸSMEŸER, RBG ECOLOGIST

2006 proved to be the most challenging year since the
restoration of Cootes Paradise began. Substantial
successes were achieved including a record year for
amphibian reproduction and two new species of fish
at the Fishway, but challenges including too many carp,
heavy regulation of lake levels and very poor water
quality following a number of heavy rains hampered
the overall restoration progress. 

To start the season, a major winter rainstorm
jammed the Cootes Paradise Fishway with debris and
backed up nearly one metre of water forcing staff to
lift two of the carp exclusion grates for three days. While
the water was very cold and most of the carp were
resting quietly in the Harbour, about 5,000 moved into
Cootes Paradise. By the end of May 2,500 carp had
been removed and the population was under the marsh
limit of 3,500 carp, however the negative impacts on
water quality and plant growth had been felt. 

In Hendrie Valley, two of the Christmas tree berms
were vandalized, and the major flood of late July over-
topped four more of the areas, allowing carp in and
inundating all areas with bad water. Grindstone Creek
was estimated to be moving about 20 tonnes of sediment
per hour following that storm. All of the more fragile
marsh vegetation was lost, with only the reeds and water
lilies remaining.

Lake water regulation left below average water levels for
the spring. As a result the existing reeds weren't flooded,
areas of mudflat were exposed, and seed germination of

reeds occurred. Regulation raised the levels in July
causing the loss of 90% of the new seedlings. The lower
spring levels did allow for major growth of the existing
reeds, but they also concentrated the remaining carp
population into the shallow water wild rice zones. Once
there, they uprooted all but the enclosed wild rice
seedlings. Staff was very busy this fall, searching out
remaining carp and is now ready for a carp-free, aquatic
plant-filled 2007.

Highlights

• 2006 marked the 10th year since the Fishway
was installed at the entrance to Cootes 
Paradise; more than 70,000 carp have been 
blocked from entering the marsh.

• Over 200,000 new reeds naturally 
regenerated within existing plants.

• The American Toad dominated a record year 
of amphibian reproduction

• The Silver Lamprey and the rare Spotted Gar,
two new species of native fish, were observed
at the Fishway.

• A continued decline in the number of 
Harbour carp caught at the Fishway (60% 
fewer than the first year of operation).

• 10,000 plants planted in Cootes Paradise, 
including 3,000 of various species for riparian
zones at Princess Point and Long Valley Brook
and 7,000 cattails at the mouth of Spencer 
Creek.

On March 24th and 25th, the public is invited to
the RBG Centre for a celebration and update on how
things have changed over the past ten years. Check
www.rbg.ca for more information.

Photo Credit: Royal Botanical Gardens

The first recorded Spotted Gar caught at
the Fishway.
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Become a Supporting Member!
YES! I support the restoration of Hamilton Harbour and its watershed.

Name:

Address:

City: Postal Code:

Phone: Email:

I am applying as a representative of:

I wish to be a non-voting member:

Signature:

“Bringing Back the Bay” Newsletter
Check if you wish to receive your newsletter electronically:

$200

$100

$50

$30

$

Thank you for your generous support.

Receipts are issued for donations of $10 or more.

Charitable Registration Number: 092936504 RR001

WATERFRONTS IN TRANSITION:
Possibilities and Pitfalls in Implementing

Waterfront Revitalization Plans

Saturday, March 3, 2007
Royal Hamilton Yacht Club (foot of MacNab St. North)

8:30 am to 12:30 pm

The communities of the Hamilton Harbour watershed have
established a vision for their waterfront. How will that vision
translate into reality? Are we prepared for new challenges that
may arise along the way?

Join our panel of experts representing Ontario waterfront
communities as they share the stories of their waterfront
transitions and the difficulties and successes encountered
along the way. 

RSVP (905) 527-7111

For more information on these and other events, please visit our website at www.hamiltonharbour.ca/events

Photo Credit: Spirit of Nature


